SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER PARISH
5th Sunday in Ordinary Time
February 7, 2021

Annual Catholic Appeal
Commitment Weekend

Week at a Glance
Monday, February 8

Morning Mass

8:30 am

Carl Walsh
Carol Grimes

Diane Walsh
SFX Faculty & Staff

Tuesday, February 9

Morning Mass

8:30 am

Irene Boskov

Cassie Brady

Wednesday, February 10

Morning Mass

8:30 am

Pat Hassler

Jacquelyn Van Gorp

Thursday, February 11

Rosary

8:15 am

Friday, February 12

Morning Mass

8:30 am

Jim Coogan

Mara & Jim Mangan

Saturday, February 13

No Reconciliation
Mass

9:00 am
5:00 pm

Lorraine Pietras

The Pietras Family

Raymond & Ann Marie Barry
George, Jim & Roman
Jack Moynahan
Daniel O’Neill
People of the Parish

Barb Zahorik
The Wives
The Kinnucan Family
The O’Neill Family

Mass
Sunday, February 14
6th Sunday in Ordinary Time Mass
Mass

9:00 am
11:00 am
5:00 pm

Presider’s Schedule for February 6-7, 2021~Mass Time
5:00 pm Fr . Tkachuk

9:00 am Fr . Milek

11:00 am Fr . Tkachuk

No 5:00 pm Mass due to Super Bowl

No Reconciliation This Saturday, February 13 at 9:00 am

Please Pray For…
Diane Bereckis
John Bovard
Jay Carroll
Chili Challender
Carol Coughlan
Mary Culin
Anthony Dina
Blake Donegan
Matt Doyle
Joan Dunne
Wendy Einspar
Lily Fielding
Will Fleming
Mary Grand
Lilli Gregory
Wilson Gregory
Frank Hoos
Rose Ilo
Mary J.
Jane Jacobsen
Michael Janus
Peter Johns
Jerry Johnson
Theresa Kandall
Mark Kiley
Jim Martin
Enrique Martinez
Lisa Massaro
Mary McMahon

Patrick Morgan
Mike Morrison
Baby Amy Nesterowicz
Carolyn Nesterowicz
Bernice Niemiec
Gert Ogilvie
Arnold Oppenheim
Jane O’Reilly
Shawnna Palazzolo
Ryan Patyk
Donna Pekarek
Carolyn Peters
Jessica Phillips
James Pridmore
Baby Lucia R.
Madison Raupp
Anna Rose
Rita Scalcon
Matthew Schiek
Larry Skippet
Greyson Stanley
James Stapel
Kate Frugoli Sullivan
Michael Ungari
Gregory Van Gorp
Helena Walden
Marian Ward
Maribeth Watkins
Liz Wilk
Scott Young

Prayers are requested for our relatives and friends who are
sick. To add a name to the prayer list, please call the rectory
at 708-352-0168.
Names of the sick are listed for two months in the bulletin.
If there is a recurrence of illness, names can be listed again.
Know that our parish prays daily for the sick and the dying.

MASS INTENTIONS
We continue to accept requests for Mass intentions
at a future date. Please call the office on weekdays
from 8:30 am-4:30 pm or you can email Missy
Westerhoff directly at sfxinlg@sfxlg.org. We can
send the Mass card via regular post as you direct.

Born Into Eternal Life
Please remember in your prayers,
those who have died,
as well as their families:
Ken Kostal
Husband of Judy and Father of Tom, John & Sheila
Judge Francis Gembala
Husband of Bettina

Readings For The Week of
February 7, 2021
Sunday: Jb 7:1-4, 6-7/1 Cor 9:16-19, 22-23/Mk 1:29-39
Monday: Gn 1:1-19/Mk 6:53-56
Tuesday: Gn 1:20--2:4a/Mk 7:1-13
Wednesday: Gn 2:4b-9, 15-17/Mk 7:14-23
Thursday: Gn 2:18-25/Mk 7:24-30
Friday: Gn 3:1-8/Mk 7:31-37
Saturday: Gn 3:9-24/Mk 8:1-10
Next Sunday: Lv 13:1-2, 44-46/1 Cor 10:31--11:1/Mk 1:40-45

Pastor’s Notes
Come, follow me, and bring hope to the world.
Annual Catholic Appeal 2021
Jesus enters the home of Simon Peter and heals
his mother-in-law, who immediately begins to tend
to Jesus and his disciples. Simon’s mother-in-law
responds to her healing with gratitude and a
desire to give forward. She offers the greatest gift
that one could offer to guests in one’s home:
hospitality by using the gifts that God has given
her. She does what Simon appears not yet to
have done. She welcomes Jesus into the home
and tends to his needs and those of his
companions. She understands what the disciples
in Mark’s gospel are slow to understand:
discipleship is putting our God-given gifts to use
by reaching out in love to others. The disciples
who enter the house with Jesus are simply
following him at this point; this woman puts her
gratitude and faith into action.
The movement from discipleship into action is the
theme of the 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal. We
reflect upon God’s gifts to us and respond to the
call of Jesus. We do so amid a virus that tests our
human limits and that has kept us in relative
isolation from one another for almost a year. We
do so while opposing political camps threaten to
tear us apart rather than bring together their
diverse opinions in a way that best serves the
common good. We do so as we confront the
realities of racism and seek to learn the life
experiences of those who grow up in
circumstances different from our own and often
lack the advantages that we take for granted.
But we do so as messengers of hope. Jesus
assures us that God’s kingdom is already here,
growing among us. Jesus invites us to labor in
the fields of God’s kingdom with the persistence of
faith and love; to be God’s light in the darkness
and to refuse to be held back or held down by the
forces that would tell us that all is hopeless. In
simple acts of loving service to others, in gentle
words of encouragement, and in the communion
that we become in the Body of Christ, we bring
hope to our families, our community, our nation,
and the world. We are disciples on a mission,
going out to make a difference.
The Annual Catholic Appeal is a significant way in
which we share our treasure with the larger
church in Chicago. We support the work of
parishes and schools in communities with much
heart but limited financial resources. We support
efforts across parish boundaries to reach out in
love to those who feel separated from God, to

educate and evangelize those seeking to grow
deeper in their faith, and to serve the physical,
emotional, and spiritual needs of all God’s
children.
At all Masses this weekend, I am including part of
the homily of Cardinal Cupich for this weekend.
To see a You Tube recording of his complete
homily, go to the link on the parish website or to
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o25CjtPCqjM.
Pray about what your household can pledge to the
work of the larger church through the Annual
Catholic Appeal. The contribution of each person,
in whatever amount, can accomplish great things
when we come together in faith and love to bring
hope to the world.
Stay warm and be safe!

Peace,
ASH WEDNESDAY RITUAL DURING
COVID PROTOCOLS
The traditional Ash Wednesday ritual in our part
of the world involves the tracing of the Sign of the
Cross on each forehead. It has always struck me
as odd that we proclaim a gospel on that day that
calls us to wash our faces and not appear to be
fasting, and then mark our faces with ashes for all
to see.
COVID protocols prevent the minister from
touching each forehead. Instead, this year, we
are adopting a custom from Eastern Europe and
other parts of the world in which the ashes are
sprinkled over the head of each person. This is
closer to the ancient tradition of pouring ashes
over one’s head. Parishes have been given the
option of using an individual cotton swab or
cotton ball for each person and then burning
them. However, this seems to be a more
complicated and less environmentally friendly
ritual.

Ash Wednesday Schedule
7:30 am Mass
12:00 pm Service
4:00 pm Service
7:00 pm Mass
Registration in advance via the parish website or a call
to the parish office is required.

PASTOR EVALUATION
Every priest of the Archdiocese is asked to engage in a periodic evaluation of his ministry. This
evaluation has taken various forms over the years, always inviting parishioners to participate in
some manner. The current evaluation tool of the Archdiocese, the Catholic Leadership 360 Review,
is directed by an independent, national group. As part of this process, I have been asked to submit
the names of at least 15 parishioners whom I believe can provide an honest and accurate
evaluation of me and my ministry as priest and pastor. In addition, any parishioner who wants to
participate in this process is invited to go to https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/englishsurvey-20202021 or use the Quicklink on the parish website to find the parish-wide survey. Surveys must be
submitted no later than February 23. At the end of the process in late April or early May, I will
provide you with the insights that I gained from this process and my development plan for the
remaining years until I retire.

Peace,
Fr. Bill
Parishioner Volunteers Needed
Our ability to celebrate Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, and weekday and Sunday Masses depends on the ability of the
parish to provide ministers to offer a welcoming and healthy environment. We have been blessed by scores of
parishioners who share their time and spirit to keep us moving forward. To establish a regular rotation of volunteers, we
seek additional people, especially to greet and seat people, or to wipe down the seating areas after each service. We
welcome anyone of high school age or older who is in good health.
Please contact Maureen Pipal (mpipal@sfxlg.org) who will forward your name to one of our volunteer coordinators.
Basic training is provided.

Bringing Communion To You
We are aware that there are many parishioners who are not homebound due to a physical limitation, but who
are not yet comfortable returning to weekend Mass for a variety of reasons. We hope you have been able to
view our weekly livestreamed Mass via the parish Facebook page or the parish website. In addition, several
ministers of care are now available to bring the Eucharist to you at your home. Frequency and day of the
week may depend on the number of requests we receive. Please call the parish office 708-352-0168.
Monday through Friday, 8:30-4:30, or Saturday morning, 9:00-Noon and we will forward the information to
Scott McDonald, who coordinates our minister of care team.

Follow the Parish on Social Media!
Did you know the Parish has Instagram and Facebook accounts? Follow us to stay up to date with SFX
happenings, a weekly scripture reflection, and more!
@sfxlg_parish

St. Francis Xavier Parish LaGrange, IL

Please Make Your Gift to the 2020 Annual Catholic Appeal
Come, follow me...and bring hope to the world.
The Annual Catholic Appeal offers a wonderful opportunity to answer Jesus’ call to “Come,
follow me … and bring hope to the world.” This is especially important during these trying
and challenging times. Many in our parishes are affected financially by the pandemic, and
we encourage giving at all levels to support this initiative.
When we financially support the work of our parish, our archdiocese and the Catholic
Church throughout the world, we experience a feeling of deep gratitude, especially when
we contemplate God’s many gifts to us personally. By sharing our wealth through gifts to
the 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal, we demonstrate our commitment to the Church and each
other.
This year, our goal is $122,897. A paperless in-pew process will take place this weekend at
Mass. Alternatively, you can give online by CLICKING HERE OR using these "Text-to-Give:
instructions:
1. Using a mobile device, open your text message application.
2. Enter the phone number 345345 in the To: section.
3. Type the keyword “ACA2021” (not case sensitive) in the message of your text
application.
4. Hit the send button.
5. A text reply to your phone will give you a hyperlink to a secure online giving
form.
Many families in our parish will be receiving the Annual Catholic Appeal mailing from
Cardinal Cupich. On behalf of those served by the ministries, parishes and schools who
receive funding from the Appeal, we thank you for your gifts. Please return your response
as soon as possible.

(Enter through Unity Hall vestibule between church and Education Building)

mmcmahon@sfxlg.org

WOMEN of SFX and our neighbors,
join us for …

WELCOME BACK
an opportunity to quench your thirst
for companionship with each other
and with the Lord.
Bring nothing but yourselves and be filled
with the gi s of sisterhood in Christ as we prepare
for Lent together. Come gather for Mass on Saturday morning February 13 at 10:00,
either in the church or via livestream, and be inspired by scripture and women speakers.
Then join in two evening virtual live video events on February 15 and 16,
(or watch the recordings on your own at your convenience).
Registra on is live on our webpage (click here) or go to
sfxlg.org -> Parish -> Faith Forma on -> Retreats -> Women’s Welcome Back Retreat
And there’s more… for anyone who wishes to return to the well and journey together
in faith during Lent, there will be op ons for community prayer, book study,
rosary, reconcilia on, and more! Details to follow.

Welcome
We welcome the following parishioners who have registered during the month of
January:
Thomas Piane & Monica Schmitt
Steven & Irene Parnell
Matthew & Mary Kate Farnan

Juan & Tarrah Vergara
Aimee Dobry
James & Caitlin Hanson

Our Finances as of
January31, 2021

2020 Contribution Statements
A listing of your 2020 donations along with a letter from Fr. Bill Tkachuk was emailed to all
parishioners
on
January
29,
2021.
The
email
comes
from
notifications@ondemandmail.com and has the subject line of “Contribution Statement from
St. Francis Xavier Parish”. Please contact Parish Accountant Jane Bandyk at
jbandyk@sfxlg.org or call 708-352-0168 with any questions.

St. Francis Xavier Family Ministry
This year brings many challenges to
volunteering and giving back to others in our
St. Francis Xavier Community. We have met
and decided that we will find the best way to
minister to people who need our help. We
came up with a few opportunities and hope you
can join us. The idea behind the Family
Ministry is to give families a chance to have fun
and work together while serving others in need.
Please help us make a difference.
February
On Wednesday, February 10, SFX is going to
deliver letters to the seniors at Bethlehem
Woods. We need people to write notes and
jokes for the seniors. We can ask our younger
members of the parish to draw pictures and
contribute a candy bar, or lotion. There are 27
seniors in assisted living and have no contact
due to COVID and then there are 180 seniors
who have limited contact. If families would
please reach out to Ana at apd3@core.com
with questions and please feel to contribute
items. The collection will be the week of
February 1st.
Thanks to all who participated in the first SFX
Trivia Night! What fun we had! Congratulations
to the winning team "KBG" - The Boyles,
Sheehans, Dunnes, M. Morkin & Burkes.
Register now for our next SFX Trivia Night on
February 12th from 7:00-9:00 pm at https://
www.givecentral.org/location/218/event/29077
Grab the family, fellow parishioner, past alum,
friend, neighbor, or play as a single to enjoy a
night of trivia! Your team can play from multiple
locations at the same time! No team? No
problem! Play solo or we can add you to a
team!

March
Sue Devers of Beds is coordinating dinners for
homeless people staying in local motels and
individuals living in the resident building on
Ogden Avenue. They are in need of families to
prepare and deliver meals on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays in March and
beyond. This would be a great volunteer
opportunity for families to do in their homes.
Please reach out to Sue Devers at Beds
(dever@beds-plus.org).
April
We are partnering with the Salt Creek
Watershed Network to clean up garbage at Salt
Creek Forest Preserve on April 24th. All
supplies will be provided. Please join us if
interested,
and
contact
Elizabeth
at
elizabeth.fanta@yahoo.com. This is a tentative
event due to COVID. More details to follow.
October through May
Some of you may already be aware that the
guests of the BEDS program are not staying at
St. Francis Xavier due to COVID-19 concerns.
The guests are staying at various locations, so
for now, please drop all dessert donations on
Monday mornings before noon at the BEDS
Plus facility on the corner of East Avenue and
Ogden Avenue but please contact Theresa
Sullivan at thsully28@yahoo.com to sign up.

We encourage all to follow
SFX School on social media

Stay connected with your school classmates
by creating an alumnus profile today!
SFX is collecting a database of
all alumni over the last
80 years and we need your help!

This Database Will:
 Connect SFX alumni past and present
 Inform alumni of current state of SFX

school and vision for the future
 Celebrate our teachers and their

teaching accomplishments
 Celebrate current student and alumni
accomplishments
 Provide an opportunity to share
photos, athletic records and more
 Keep you updated on notable school
events and projects
Questions? Please contact
sfxgrad@gmail.com for more information.

Religious Education
Registration
Religious Education Registration Packets can be found
on the website at sfxlg.org. If you have any questions,
please email Terri Simeoni at tsimeoni@sfxlg.org.

SFX School Instagram:
@sfxlg_school
Facebook SFX School site:
https://www.facebook.com/SFX.LG/
Facebook SFX Alumni site:
https://www.sfxlg.org/vnews/display.v/ART/595d889cdee3e
SFX School Website:
https://www.sfxlg.org/vnews/display.v/SEC/School
See the latest happenings at the day school:
A very very nice congratulatory message to the SFX
community from Dr. Jim Rigg, Superintendent of
Archdiocese of Chicago Catholic Schools. https://
vimeo.com/465845503
Socially distanced Rosary: https://vimeo.com/465845340
"Father Christmas" (Fr. Rich) makes a surprise appearance:
https://vimeo.com/489897966
CandyGram to Falcon Families
https://vimeo.com/488728809
#BetterTogether - 2020 - A Year in Review at SFX Parish
School" https://vimeo.com/492240023

From Your SFX Parish Counselor
…Realistic Ways to Improve Your Mental Health…
“During the pandemic, ambiguous grief has certainly been ongoing for many of us. Most of us have lost relationships, lost in
-person connections and lost our ability to move around our communities. Most people do not realize that the primary emotion being
triggered in them is ambiguous grief, and typically, if we do not know what we are feeling and where it comes from, then we cannot
effectively address it. People may believe that they are feeling anxious, scared or lonely when, in reality, their deep grief is being
triggered and the felt awareness is anxiety and fear. Also, because there is no real sense of when the pandemic will be over and no
sense of a projected closure date, ambiguous grief is constantly present and creating ongoing insecurities for many people.
- From “Grief and the COVID-19 pandemic” by Sophia Caudle
Consider reaching out to me at (442) 264-7589 or lolanadan@gmail.com.

At this time, our counseling sessions will be virtual/online. Video format: https://youtu.be/Fisg-SrOcVM.
-------------------------------------------------------------------Lolan P. Adan, MAPC~Parish Counselor
St. Francis Xavier Parish, 124 North Spring Avenue, LaGrange, IL 60525
The Claret Center, 5536 South Everett, Chicago, IL 60637
#LPAdanAccompany (Under supervisor IL license # 071-005991)

40 Days for Life:
February 17 – March 28
You can protect mothers and children by
joining this worldwide mobilization to pray and
fast for an end to abortion! Through prayer and
fasting, peaceful vigils and community
outreach, 40 Days for Life has inspired
1,000,000 volunteers! With God’s help, much
good has been accomplished in the effort to
protect the lives of the unborn. The local 40
Days for Life Vigil in our community this Lent
will take place at Access Health Center (in the
public right-of-way), 1700 75th St, Downers
Grove. Vigil hours: 7:00AM to 7:00PM daily.
To
learn
more,
contact
Caron
at
40daysdg@gmail.com. To sign up for prayer
times go to http://www.40daysforlife.com/
downersgrove.

Interfaith Career Network
Questions/Answers
With The Career Coach
Join Jody Eriksen, a Certified Advanced Career
Coach, for The Coach's Corner on Thursday,
February 18 from 7:00-8:30 pm via ZOOM. It is
said that searching for a job is the hardest job
you will ever have. You likely had years of
experience in your previous position. However,
you are a novice at job search and much has
changed since your last search. Networking
during a pandemic? ATS Systems? One or two
page resume? Jody will welcome any and all
questions and address job search questions
you had not yet thought about. Have your
questions answered and learn from the
questions of other job seekers. Jody Eriksen
offers her integrated background in Psychology,
Business Administration and Professional
Coaching to bring original tools and techniques
to enhance your Career Development tool kit.
The link to this ZOOM meeting
can be found on our website at:
http://www.interfaithcareernetwork.org/calendar.

Everyone is welcome and
there is no cost to attend.

Please register for programs at The Well Spirituality
Center online: www.csjthewell.org or call 708-4825048. All programs are on Zoom during this time of
Covid-19.
Join Paula D’Arcy: A Greater Light on Saturday,
February 13 from 10:00 am-2:30 pm. The renowned
author, on moving through life’s challenges, laying
the foundation for a larger life and a greater
consciousness.
Join us for Ashes to Fire on Ash Wednesday,
February 17 from 7:00-8:00 pm with Facilitator: Pat
Bergen, CSJ. Awaken to the deep desire flickering
in the soul - ours and the soul of the world.
Join us for a Lenten At-Home Retreat beginning on
Ash Wednesday, February 17 at 7:00 pm through
Wednesday, March 3 at 7:00 pm with Pat Bergen,
CSJ, and various Spiritual Directors Come home to
your deepest self, into alignment with the Spirit of
the Living God. This is the call of Lent.
Join us for Breaking Open the Word (series) starting
on Tuesday, February 23. The series will be held
on Tuesdays from, 9:00-10:15 am with Facilitator:
Pat Bergen, CSJ Each week in Lent, bring
Sunday’s scriptures into dialogue with our own lives.
Join us for our Lenten Invitations (series) starting on
Thursday, February 25. The series will be held on
Thursdays, from 9:30-10:45 am with Facilitator:
Kathy Sherman, CSJ. Witness the journey of Jesus,
and our own, thru input, music, sharing, quiet.
Please visit www.csjthewell.org/offerings/
for more information.

Please Pray For...all those Serving Overseas in the Military including:
 Sgt. David Phillips—brother of Rebecca Casiple
 Commander Robert O’Donnell—son of Agnes O’Donnell
 Staff Sgt. Bryan Pickens, U.S. Army Airborne Ranger 1-75th Ranger Battalion RGR REGT—

son of Rob & Bernadette Pickens and brother of Robert & Gabriel
 Technical Sgt. Rhonda Russell, USAF—daughter of Deidre & John Russell and granddaughter of Mary F. Russell
 Lt. Commander Jonathan Devitt Brown, U.S. Navy—nephew of the Devitt Family
 LCPL Gregory Allen, USMC—nephew of Barbara Triggs & Anthony Anscombe
 Kevin Peterson, U.S. Army Infantry, Major Marcos Melendez, USMC and Major Michelle Melendez, USMC—

son, nephew and niece of Jon Peterson
 Staff Sgt. Nolan Kemna, USMC—nephew of John & Linda Hill
 Capt. Maura Hoffman & Capt. Christopher Hoffman—niece and nephew of Margie & Steve Hull and

cousins of Kate, Janie & Caroline Hull
 Phil Lukanich, U.S. Navy & Lt. M. Ryan Lukanich, U.S. Army—husband and brother-in-law of Joanna and

sons of Mark & Martie Lukanich
 Staff Sgt. Scott Blunk—husband of Brianne and son-in-law of Maureen Becker
 Lt. Daniel McGue—grandson of Sue Ryan
 Lt. Col. Jeremy Hutchins, USAF—brother-in-law of Valerie & Michael Schierl
 Commander Brian Riegler, U.S. Navy—husband of Elizabeth and father of Kaylee, Mackenzie, Grace & Liam
 Capt. Colt Marcyan, USMC—nephew of Noel Cusack
 Capt. Trent McMullen, USAF—son-in-law of Tom & Maureen Hunt
 Private Jerry Delgado, U.S. Army—friend of Liz Wilk
 Spec Timothy Lucas U.S. Army—nephew of Rosemary and Sr. Kathleen Lucas, and Kate & Beau Medlock
 Deanna Ciaccia, U.S. Navy—daughter of Julie & Anthony Ciaccia
 Chris Johnson, USCG—nephew of Judi Kudlacz and grandson of Jerry & Nancy Johnson
 Dominic James Greco, U.S. Navy—nephew of Rita Pantoni
 Robert Weiler, U.S. Navy—brother of Rebecca Dionisio
 Joseph Somers, U.S. Navy—nephew of Maureen Burriesci
 Major Meghan Cumpston, U.S. Army—cousin of Lauren Schultz
 Airman Jeffrey Niemiec, USAF—nephew of Nancy & Harry Devereux
 PFC Rob Parisi, U.S. Army 19K—son of Chuck Parisi, Brother of Caitlin & Jack and Grandson of Robert J. Lynch
 Lt. Brendan Short, U.S. Army Airborne—nephew of Don & Rita Baumgart
 Capt. Richard Hoover, U.S. Army & Neil Donegan, U.S. Navy—nephew and grandson of Lorraine Donegan
 Capt. Matt Waite, U.S. Army—cousin of Justin, Maggie, Winona & Bea Waite

Please inform us of those serving Overseas in the Military…
and please let us know when friends and loved ones
return from their deployment Overseas.
Email the bulletineditor@sfxlg.org.

St. Francis Xavier Personnel
Pastoral Ministry
Pastor
Associate Pastor
Deacon
Deacon

Pastoral Associate

Retired Weekend Sacramental Minister
Retired Weekday Sacramental Minister
Weekend Sacramental Minister
Education Ministry
Parish School Principal
Assistant Principal
Administrative Assistant
Parish School Secretary
Advancement Director
Tuition Accounts
Religious Education Coordinator/Sacrament Prep
Religious Education Administrative Assistant
Youth Ministry
Coordinator
Music Ministry
Director
Parish Office Staff
Business Manager
Parish Accountant
Pastor’s Secretary
Parish Secretary
Staff Secretary
Facilities Manager
Food Pantry/Community Outreach
Coordinator

Rev. William Tkachuk
Rev. Richard Milek
Mr. Andrew Allison
Mr. Phil Gianatasio

wtkachuk@sfxlg.org
rmilek@sfxlg.org
aallison@sfxlg.org
pgianatasio@sfxlg.org

Mrs. Margaret McMahon

mmcmahon@sfxlg.org

Mrs. Sharon Garcia
Mrs. Janice Carr
Mrs. Mary Hoffman
Mrs. Peggy Evans
Mrs. Mary Tassi
Mrs. Jennifer Zeisloft
Ms. Terri Simeoni
Mrs. Cindy Johnson

sgarcia@sfxlg.org
jcarr@sfxlg.org
mhoffman@sfxlg.org
pevans@sfxlg.org
mtassi@sfxlg.org
jzeisloft@sfxlg.org
tsimeoni@sfxlg.org
cjohnson@sfxlg.org

Rev. William Killeen
Rev. Ed Barrett
Rev. Stan Ilo

youthministry@sfxlg.org
Mr. Allen Sterwalt

asterwalt@sfxlg.org

Mrs. Jennifer Zeisloft
Ms. Jane Bandyk
Mrs. Maureen Pipal
Mrs. Melissa Westerhoff
Ms. Debra Soulje
Mr. Frank Roccasalva

jzeisloft@sfxlg.org
jbandyk@sfxlg.org
mpipal@sfxlg.org
mwesterhoff@sfxlg.org
dsoulje@sfxlg.org
froccasalva@sfxlg.org

Mrs. Mary Freeman

mfreeman@sfxlg.org

Contact Information
Parish Of ice124 N. Spring ....................................................708‐352‐0168
St. Francis Xavier Day School ...............................................708‐352‐2175
School of Religious Education ..............................................708‐352‐4555
S.P.R.E.D. (Special Religious Education) ..........................708‐352‐0168
Fax Number ..................................................................................708‐352‐4904
e‐Mail .........................................................................................sfxinlg@sfxlg.org
Main Day School e‐Mail………………….………………...sfxmain@sfxlg.org
Main Religious Education e‐Mail………….….sfxreligioused@sfxlg.org
Parish Web Site ...........................................................................www.sfxlg.org
Rectory Hours
Monday‐Thursday……………………………………...…… 8:30 am‐8:30 pm
Friday …………………………………………………………….. 8:30 am‐4:30 pm
Saturday………………………………………………..………….9:00 am‐5:00 pm
Sunday……………………………………………………………...9:00 am‐1:00 pm
At this time due to COVID-19 the rectory of ices are closed.
Staff members will now be answering phones Monday
through Friday from 8:30 am-4:30 pm and on Saturdays from
9:00 am-12:00 Noon. The answering service will answer calls
after that time.
Weekday Masses at St. Francis Xavier Church
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 8:30 am
Rosary at St. Francis Xavier Church
Thursday 8:15 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday morning……………....…………...…………………….9:00‐10:00 am
Reconciliations are being heard in the lower vestibule of Unity Hall
between the church and education building.
Private Prayer at Neighboring Churches
St. Cletus (Monday ‐ Friday)……………………………...….9:00 am‐Noon
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament on Tuesdays at St. Cletus
St. John of the Cross (Monday ‐ Saturday)…………...8:00 ‐10:00 am

Bulletin Deadline
The deadline for submitting all bulletin articles is 9:00 am on the
Monday preceding the Sunday of publication. If a holiday falls on a
Monday, articles are due by 12:00 Noon on the previous Thursday.
Please email all articles to the bulletineditor@sfxlg.org.
Domestic Violence Resources
Family Shelter Services—24 hr. counseling 630‐469‐5650
LaGrange Police Emergency Assistance 911 or 708‐579‐2354
Food Pantry
The St. Francis Food Pantry is open every Tuesday from 10:00 to
11:30 am. The pantry serves clients who live in the 60525 and
60526 zip codes.
Home or Hospital Visitation & Communion Calls
If you would like a priest or Minister of Care to visit, please contact
the Parish Of ice directly. In the case of hospitalization, speci ically
request that the hospital contact the parish. Hospitals do not
routinely inform churches of admissions due to Privacy Laws.
Infant Baptisms
Please call the Parish Of ice to schedule your child's baptism or
email Missy Westerhoff at sfxinlg@sfxlg.org to schedule a date.
Marriage
Please call the rectory of ice at the time of your engagement to
schedule your wedding. We ask that you are a registered
parishioner for 6 months before requesting your wedding date.
Saturday wedding times are 1:00 and 3:00 pm. Rehearsals are
usually scheduled on Friday evening. We do not schedule
weddings during Lent.
Parish Counselor
At this time, our counseling sessions will be virtual/online.
(Video format: https://youtu.be/Fisg‐SrOcVM)
All counseling services are con idential and respectful. If you are
curious about self‐exploration, need help managing your mood
and anxiety, long for a quiet and safe space, or feel the need to
recalibrate, consider making an appointment, with our parish
counselor, Lolan Adan, from the Claret Center who can be reached
by phone 442‐264‐7589 or email lolanadan@gmail.com.

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter

Joe
e
Thorne

Best Work • Best Rates
WE DO ALL OUR OWN WORK
Since 1965

708‐205‐9028

Lic# 055-026066

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

St. Francis Parishioner

Quality and Variety
Full Service Bakery
825 Burlington Ave.
Western Springs 708-246.2894

Veteran Negotiator for my Clients

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

708.652.1444

KIRSCHBAUM’S BAKERY

Areas: La Grange, La Grange Park,
Western Springs, Brookfield,
La Grange Highlands, and surrounding areas

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

DUPLEX
ELECTRIC

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

708-387-9400
Expert Troubleshooting
Electrical Rehab/Repair
Greg Fiflis - Parishioner

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Call Today!

www.duplexelectricservice.com

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized, reliable
waste management, recycling, or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400

Complete Psychological
Evaluation & Treatment
Individual - Marital - Family

Lorraine D. D’Asta, Ph.D.
and Associates
HINSDALE
630-655-9040

Store Systems Technology
Point of Sale Equipment
708-588-1773
Parishioner
230775 St Francis Xavier Church (B)

Conboy’s Westchester
Funeral Home

10501 W. Cermak Rd.
Westchester, IL 708-562-5900

Check It Out Today!

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
INTEREST
FREE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Please Ask For Details

Receive a $25 Darden card with
FREE in-home estimate
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are
not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended,
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail
or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any
other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and is
subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 03/31/21.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373
www.jspaluch.com

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

Get it. And forget it.®
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Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

What We Can Offer You and Your Business:
• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

DEMMIS
PLUMBING
& SEWER
Ask for a
PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

www.demmisplumbing.com

PC MD

PC & MAC Sales & Service
Networking • WIFI • Internet

(630) 789-3971 Tom
pcmdusa@gmail.com

www.pcmd.com

WE STILL MAKE HOUSE CALLS!

INNOVATIVE COUNSELING PARTNERS

After Hours Emergency 708-408-3676

Parishioner

Specialist in Creating
Tax Advantaged
Retirement Income Solutions
Mike Corrigan 708-482-3800
Parishioner
913 Hillgrove LaGrange, IL.

708-507-0162
RESIDENTAL BROKERAGE

• Breakfast • Lunch
• Catering/Parties
49 S. La Grange Road
La Grange 708.352.4900

219 W. Hillgrove, LaGrange, IL 60525

www.blueberrybreakfastcafe.com

708.352.4500

FREE
Estimates

Your Ad

in

Richard A. Battistoni, DDS
William Beam, DDS, MS

922 S. La Grange Road • La Grange
awesomebraces.com

2316 17th Avenue
Franklin Park, IL 60131
larrys_plumbing_co@sbcglobal.net
Phone:

847.455.4150

Parishioner
Discount

Fax:

847.455.5303

773.424.0363
www.Infinity247.com

COLOR

THREE SOUTH WAIOLA AVE., LA GRANGE

ROBERT T. CORTE, D.D.S.

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197
Dream Brick Can Do it All

PARISH MEMBER

www.cortedental.com

✂

Just Give Us a Call!

• Masonry, Bricklaying & Tuckpointing
• Outside Kitchen & Firepits,
Stone Pavers Patio, Stairs
• Fireplaces, Chimneys & Mailboxes Build, Inspect
• Kitchen, Baths Remodeling Tiles
& Cabinets Install
• Certified & Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

708-354-1003

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

dreambrick@yahoo.com

708.980.8820

Selling homes in St. Francis
Parish for 40 years!
Patricia Lehman &
Kathleen Henneberry

mike@corriganfs.com
Working with Families & Business
Owners Since 1980

EMERGENCY
PLUMBERS
Lic# SL-2763

See

The Lehman Group

BLUEBERRY
HILL CAFE

Se Habla Depression • Anxiety • Child & Family Therapy
Español

Grief/Trauma Counseling • Marriage Counseling
Offices in Oak Park, North Riverside & Hinsdale
773-312-3612 • www.InnovativeCounselingPartners.com

475 W. 55th St., La Grange
Office 708-354-5575

Lic# 102246

EMERGENCY
SERVICE
708.420.0806
1.800.621.5197

J.S. Paluch Company

Kevin E. Collins, DDS

3821 S.York Road, Oak Brook

630-325-6550

www.savwaywines.com

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin.
It Is Through Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch at 1-800-621-5197

Parishioner
Day School Parent Alum

KARA KENNEDY
O’CONNELL
Parishioner:
Brian P. Davis, Owner
Dominica Davis, LCSW

Compassionate
Home Care
• Personal Care
• Light Housekeeping
• Errands • Meals • Laundry
• Companionship

Broker

Named Top 10 Broker
La Grange
2017 & 2018

(708) 207-5311

karaohomes@gmail.com
WWW.KARAKOCONNELL.COM

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

$19.

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

708.783.1220
State Licensed | Highly Rated

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

homehelpershomecare.com/hinsdale
230775 St Francis Xavier Church (A)

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

www.jspaluch.com

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA
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